Results

A 28-year-old female experimental animal trainer was referred for suspected occupational asthma. She worked with rhesus monkeys for about 6 years, as a lab technician in a university neurophysiology lab, performing mainly cognitive testing. She had daily contact with the test animals. The animals were living on sawdust.

The patient experienced respiratory symptoms 2 years after she started working on the experimental lab. She had progressive wheezing and non-productive cough. The respiratory symptoms were accompanied by irritation of eye and nose mucosa, itching papules on forearms with accidental blood splashes or scratch injuries by the monkeys, spontaneously disappearing after 10 min.

Specific IgE test to rhesus monkey was not available; screening to other possible (extra-) professional exposed allergens was negative. Her total serum IgE was not elevated (55 kU/L), blood eosinophil count was elevated (0.3 × 109; 6.9%). Spirometry showed supra-normal volumes and normal exhaled nitric oxide (FENO 16.40 ppb at flow of 50 ml/sec).

Histamine provocation test showed a mild bronchial hyper-reactivity (PC_{20}=1.47 mg/ml). Serial peak expiratory flow recordings performed were suggestive of occupational asthma (OASYS-score=3.67).

We did not perform skin prick testing with rhesus monkey saliva, blood, urine or hairs (epithelium) because of ethical reasons (possibility of infectious contaminated material). So we decided to perform ex vivo testing (basophil activation test).

Conclusion

This is the first case demonstrating the possible role of rhesus monkey exposure in the development of occupational asthma.
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Introduction

Air pollution in developing countries is causing respiratory disorders and is especially affecting health of persons who are on the road for longer period due to their occupation. Objective of this study was to find the extent of air pollution on road leading to respiratory disorders in two wheeler riders employed in home delivery service.

Methods

Permission from concerned authorities and consent from volunteers was taken. Automobile emission was tested in 100 vehicles, 25 in each group of (above 10 years old) cars, buses, trucks and auto Rickshaws. Clinical findings were recorded for 100 two wheeler riders employed in home delivery service and PFT was done for them. PFT results were compared with 100 PFT reports of employees in office work, as control. In control group only PFT reports were checked as employees were not involved.

Results

28% vehicles had higher than standard emission readings. PFT reports of home delivery service employees showed 24 of them had mild/moderate obstructive pathology. 36 persons had symptoms of allergic bronchitis, 31 persons had irritation in nose and throat and 18 persons had irritation in eyes. Control group showed abnormal findings in 8 PFT reports.

Conclusion

Creating awareness and educating public about air pollution on road due to automobiles exhaust is necessary.
continuously emitted, annual health checkups focusing on the respiratory system were performed from February 2006. Since 2008 health checkups, a fractional exhaled nitric oxide concentration (FeNO) was measured. The present study aims to investigate the relationship between SO2 exposure and FeNO by comparing FeNO of the Miyakejima students with FeNO of reference students in another island in Japan, where SO2 concentration is far lower than the Japanese Environmental Standards.

Methods All subjects aged 13–14 years. Total number of Miyakejima and reference students were 83 and 31. From SO2 concentration measured at the fixed-point monitoring stations, we calculated the average SO2 concentration (ppb) during the 3 months periods prior to the health checkups. Based on the clinical practice guidelines of the Official American Thoracic Society, 35 ppb was used as a cutoff point of FeNO.

Results The average SO2 concentrations from 2008 to 2014 were 17.6, 17.5, 9.6, 7.3, 8.4, 4.2, and 5.0, respectively. The prevalence (%) of Miyakejima students with abnormal FeNO at 2008 to 2014 health checkups 50.0, 27.3, 18.2, 57.1, 46.2, 32.18.5, and 50.0, respectively. These prevalence were not statistically higher than the prevalence of the reference students (41.9%).

Discussion No clear dose-response relationship was observed in this study. In addition to this study, we also examined the medical records of patients at the Chuo-Clinic between 2005 and 2010. Totally 4586 medical records were examined. Of these, 2594 patients developed a disease potentially caused by SO2 concentration. Therefore, further studies with regards to the relationship between the incidence of disease and SO2 should be conducted.
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Introduction Beryllium Sensitisation (BeS) is a delayed-type hypersensitivity to beryllium that can develop in susceptible workers exposed to beryllium. In some cases BeS progress to Chronic Beryllium Disease (CBD), which is marked by lymphocytic alveolitis and epitheloid granuloma in the lung parenchyma.

Case description A 53-year-old non-smoker male with medical history of diabetes mellitus type II and hyperlipidemia presented to his physician with progressive fatigue, weakness, and persistent cough. Three months later he developed dyspnea and a fifteen pounds unintentional weight-loss, prompting his physician to order a chest x-ray showing extensive bilateral interstitial and airspace infiltrates. A pulmonary function test (PFT) with poor test quality showed FEV1 11% predicted and FEV1/FEV72% predicted. A positive IgG test for coccioides prompted a pulmonary coccioidiodymososis diagnosis. Referred to a pulmonologist and a computed tomography (CT) scan showed chronic extensive interstitial, air space, and ground-glass densities with granulomatous disease in the mediastinum and hilar regions. A bronchoscopy with a lung biopsy was performed with negative results. Short after, he was admitted with worsening dyspnea on exertion and had a right thoracoscopy with lung wedge resections. He was diagnosed with disseminated pulmonary coccioidiodymososis and was treated appropriately. Pathology report showed acute on chronic lung injury with fibrosis, microscopic honeycombing and foreign body reaction. During hospital stay he mentioned to his physician that he worked for seventeen years in a golf clubs factory that used beryllium to make lightweight golf clubs, including nine years of working with beryllium. He did not wear a respirator or receive training about beryllium. A revision of the lung pathology histological examination showed interstitial pneumonitis with numerous Schaumann bodies and occasional non-necrotizing granulomas, consistent with berylliosis. A Beryllium Lymphocyte Proliferation Test (BeLPT) showed abnormal lymphocyte transformation to beryllium sulfate, confirming the diagnosis. A follow up PFT showed severe obstructive lung defect. His respiratory symptoms continued to worsen requiring him to use continuous oxygen of 2–4 litres. Two years later he had to get lungs transplant due to pulmonary system failure with good results. After finding out his disease was work-related, his brother-in-law, a 50-year-old male who is symptoms-free and with no significant medical history, and had worked in the same factory in the putter grinding department for six years, reported his occupational history to his personal physician. He had the BeLPT performed with positive result, diagnosis him with BeS. CT scan showed residual of old granulomatous disease with multiple calcified small pulmonary nodules and calcified nodes. The patient is with no symptoms related to BeS.

Discussion In this report, we describe two beryllium golf clubs manufacturing workers who developed BeS and CBD. Beryllium is a metal that is extremely light and strong with high melting point and a high thermal and electrical conductivity making it suitable for a wide range of industries, including defense, aerospace, nuclear, and electronics. Its lightweight makes it fitting for producing lightweight golf clubs. About 62 000 workers in the U.S. are exposed to beryllium in their workplaces and the risk of developing BeS and/or CBD from occupational beryllium exposure has been recognised for a long time. The risk factors include individual genetic susceptibility and the amount of beryllium exposure. The proportion of workers with BeS that progress to CBD varies widely, ranging from 9% to 100% with CBD developing approximately 10–20 years after first exposure. The importance of protecting workers from beryllium exposure is evident with OSHA’s recent lowering of the permissible exposure limit (PEL) for beryllium to 0.2 mcg/m3 air, averaged over 8 hours in hope to save workers from BeS and CBD. With several case reports showing BeS development after a brief or opportunistic exposure to beryllium in administrative staff, it is important to minimise or eliminate beryllium exposure. Workers with beryllium exposure need ongoing medical screening and surveillance for BeS.

Conclusion These two cases underline the critical need to protect workers from harmful exposure to beryllium, using engineering and work practice controls along with personal protective equipment. For BeS and CBD, it is recommended to eliminate or minimise further exposure to beryllium.